
se' Publishers will confer a favor by mentioning
the prioes of all books sent to this Department.

Messrs. SCRIBNER, WELFORD & Co., N. Y.:
have issued a new , edition of a work of the deep-
est interest to theologians:—Prebendary LID-
DON'S BAMPTON LECTURES of 1866, on the DI-
VINITY OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS
CHRIST. These Lectures are addressed to that
large class ofdoubters whp, while averse from the
orthodox doctrine of the Godhead of Christ, are
ambitious to be preeminently moral,.and there-
fore lay especial emphasis upon the beauty and
perfection of Christ's human character. To this
class of minds, in particular, it presents the argu-
ment from our Lord's selfassertion, or the dilem-
ma presented by a belief in his human perfection
and a denial of his superhuman and divine char-
acter. It presses such persons to the' " choice
between a phantom and a reality, between the
implied falsehood and the eternal truth of Chris-
tianity, between the interest which may cling to
a discredited and evanescent memory of the past,
and the worship of a living, ever-present, and
immaculate Redeemer." It is a work of great
and varied learning and it meets and answers the
living questions of the time upon one ofthe few
mattcrp of vital interest in theology and in prac-
tical life. The spirit of the writer is scientific,
yet not cold, courteous to opponents, yet keenly
alive to the importance of the truth he is defend-
ing. The book is a real addition to our better
theological literature. 12tuo. pp. 535, with two,
indexes.

Another theological work of great wane is
McCraNTom and STRONG'S CYCLOPEDIA OF

BIBLICAL, THEOLOGICAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL
LITERATURE, the first work of real Cyolopedial
proportions in the department of theology in the
English language, and resembling the celebrated
work of Herzog just completed in Gernian. As
will be seen from the subjects embraced in the
title, it ranges over every class of topics with
which minister, student of the Bible, or inquirer
into religious truth would need to be acquainted.
In criticism we are instructed about the manu-

scripts, in exegesis we are introduced to the dif-
ferent books and their authors, with thorough
discussion of the more important persons and
events treated of; in Archaeology, the whole field
in all its departments,. is covered; in theology the
particular doe/trines, are briefly treated, while the
different systems are described with sufficient
fullness under the nameswhich they bear. Church
history is presented in biographical sketches of
eminent men of every era, in accounts of various
parties, sects, heresies and denominations, and in
descriptions of countries where the Church has
flourished, and in accounts of missions. It is,
also, a guide to the literature of each particular
subject treated. The'illustrations are numerous,
and for the moat part valuable ; the maps in
this volume being an improvement on those of
the first. The public, while not unaware of
faults in the work, are so well satisfied with its
general excellence, that theywill be glad to hear
that " the sUcceedOng volumes may be expected
as rapidly as they can be carried through the
press." This volume embraces the letters C and
D., covers 933 pages, doubie,column Bvo., in
fine, but very clear type, has nearly 400 maps
and illustrations, mid i 8 published and for sale
by Harpers, in cloth for $6. Phila : Lippincott.

JUVENILES.
Messrs. J. P. SHELLY' it Co., continue to add

to their excellent list'of Juveniles. The last two

which we have received are 18mo AIe.AY
RNE AND HER VRIEND,` pp: 197; .111111,IILY!S
LOOKING Gratis, pp. 102, both by Mrs. E' E.
BOYD, and designed for nearly the youngest
class of readers. They are pritited'in Va.rAe type
and are of the best tendency, yet Wit,ho,ut that
pithiness and force which leave deepimpressions.

ARE THERE OTHER. HABITIBLE WORLDS?
The question whether other worlds than

this are inhabited by intelligent beings is
likely to be discussed till time shall end,
without receiving any decisive solution.
Yet certain interesting discoveries which
have been made of late have a curious and
instructive bearing upo.). a controversy
which attracted much attention a few years
since. Dr. Whewell, one of the parties to
this controversy, in " The. Plurality of
Worlds," maintained the opposite to the
common hypothesis, founded upon the most
general analogies. An article from St. Paul's,
an English magazine, reviews 'his position
in the light of recenttesearches, some of
the points of which we shallbriefly re-state.

In maintaining that we have no reason
to infer that the other planets of our sys-
tem are inhabited, Dr. Whewell urged that
we knew nothing about their constitution,
and probably never should. They might.
not possess a single element found in our
globe, and he went so far ,as to maintain
that Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune
are but "universe clouds," or, " water and
vapor packed into rotating masses," and
the asteroids " were specks and shreds of
planetary matter." At that time it seemed

I improbable enough that we should ever
learn anything certain about the physical
constitution of bodies so far distant from

I us. Yet such knowledge has actually been
acquired by spectroscopic analysis. When
a ray of light is analyzed by the prism the
rainbow colors resulting are found to be
crossed by hundreds of distinct lines or
markings. Moreover these lines are found
to vary in position and character, according
to the substance consumed in the flame.
Thus iron, copper, zinc, etc., each give dis-
tinct markings, and the most dtlicate ex-
periments show them to be invariable. Now
when applied to the analysis of the sun's
light, this discovery shows, beyond dispute,
that iron exists in large quantities in the
solar atmosphere. So also sodium, magne
sium and calcium, and in lesser quantities
copper and zinc, 'and other terrestrial ele-
ments. The conclusion is inevitable that
the constituents of the sun are mach as
those of the earth. When this fact is shown
of the great center of the system, the con-
clusion as to the other members is of course
greatly strengthened. Thus one difficulty,
which Dr. Whewell regarded as insurmoun-
table, has been partially compassed.

But we know more of the planets them-
selves than Dr. WhewelPthought possible.
lie held it doubtful whether they have an
atmosphere like that of the earth. The.
spectroscope seems to have solvedthedoubt
in the case of some of them. As they shine•
only by reflected light, it might have been
ammed that nothing could be learned of
them by this• instrument, for, of course, it
is the sun's light we analyze in this case as
in' the, other. But in observing gars the,
spectrum was found to be crossed by lines
only appearing in that ,of the sun when near
setting,, so that his light passed through a
denser strata of our atmosphere, To find
whether these lines arose from anything in
the earth's atmosphere, the spectroscope

GYMNASIUM
Corner of Ninth andArela, Streets,
IIZIOR Ladies, Gentlemen and Children, open for the Winter

course'•, Open day.and evening. Call in person or send for
circular.
"

. . PROF. L. LEWIS.
iwtB Bmos.

WATERS'
New Scale•

With Iron Frame, Overstrung
Buss and Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEONS, PARLOR, CHURCH AND
CABINET ORGANS,

The best manufactured. Warrantedfor 6 Years.

100 Pianos; Melodeons and Organs of six first-
class Makers, at low prices for Cask, or one-quarter
cash and the balance in Monthly Installments.
Second-hand instruments at great bargains. Illus-
trated Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; " Heav
enly Echoes," and "New S. S. Bell," just issued.)

Warerooms. No. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
HORACE WATERS.

CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS !

OARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS !

CARHART'S MELODEONS!

Unequalled by anyReed Instrume, to in the world.
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame Pianos, a new and

beautiful Instrument. Sole agent, •

H. M. MORRISS,
nov26 21 North Eleventh Street.

No milk has been lost during the past season,
though the weather has been unprecedently hot.
The patrons, by means of taking the cream from

unday's milk, have supplied themselves with
butter, which, during a part of the season, they
could not have doneif their milk had been taken
to the factory every day in the week. They
know that they have not only saved the drudgery
of taking their milk to the factory on the Sab-
bath, thus violating its sanctity ; but have been
made more comfortable, and have effected better
sales, and made more money than other factories
hat have been worked seven days in a week, and

thus caused the sanctity of the Sabbath to be
disturbed by the rolling of vehicles to and from
the factory, and by the noise of the engines. In
fact, they are so well satisfied by the experiment,
that they now greatly wonder why they did not
repose the greatest confidence pecuniarily in the
declaration of our Saviour :

" That the Sabbath
was made for man." They fully believe that in
every respect those who refrain from making
cheese on the Lord's day are every way the gain-
ers. Too much praise cannot be given to Dea.
Wilcox, who has ventured the experiment, and
who has so faithfully and wisely managed all the
concerns of the factory. The prospect now is,
that he will receive increased patronage the
coming season.

SAMUEL BISSELL,
JOEL R. PARMELE, i Committee
OSCiAR 0. KELSEY,

PERIODICALS AlkiD PAntrIILETs.

Most of the Magazines have been very early
with their January issues. Besides others al-
ready noticed, we mention

THE SABBATH AT HOME, the Illustrated
Monthly of the Boston AMERICAN TRACT SO
CUTE. Many of the articles are of unusual
value In this number, the articles illustrative
of Bible Lands are continued by the competent
hand of Rev. W. L. Gage, perhaps, since the
death of our own Robinson, the best Scripture
Geographer in America. His articles are ac-
companied with maps and engravings. " Remi-
niscences of Legh Richmond " describes the
scenes and churches mentioned in the works of
this writer on the Isle of Wight, and is illustra-
ted in the most admirable manner. " Carl Riv-
ers and what he learned at College," Chap. viii,
and ix, shows no small power of description and
insight into human nature; "Small Beginnings,"
is a story of what a faithful teacher may do di-
rectly for the spiritual good of her pupils.
" Abroad or Lilian's New School," by Mrs. 11.
E. Brown, takes us travelling to Europe with a
little girl. There are other articles, some select-
ed ; one long one on the " Mother of our Sa-
viour," bringing in legends, and painters' notions
mingled with as much, or rather as little of the
truth as we know. Several of the features of
the Magazine are good, but we are constrained
to ask: Cannot first rate talent be procured for
the writing of practical religious articles for our
periodical religious literature ? Boston : $2 per
annum.

HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY, for January, con-
tains four richly illustrated articles. The SILENT
CITY at Greenwood is a fine opening poem, in
which a sombre subject is covered, like Greenwood
itself, with beauty. " The Buffalo Range " mad
" Paul du Chaillu again " give us a large in-
stalment ofwild life. " South Coast Saunterings
in England" carries us around the neighborhood
of Salisbury, with pen and pencil. There are
several other articles of the usual wide variety
and popular vein. We are informed in the arti-
cle on current events, that the recent elections
resulted in a Democratic gain in the Senate I

BOOKS RECEIVED.
CUTLER. The Empty Crib; A Memorial of Little

.

Georgie, with words of consolation for bereaved
parents. By Rev. Theo. L. Cuyler. New York :

R. Carter & Bros., 520 Broadway. Phila. : Pres.
Pub. Corn., 1334 Chestnut st.

WHITNEY. The Last Passover. Anaccount of the
closing incidents in the Life upon Earth of Our
Lord Jesus Christ; a Verbal Harmony of the
Four Gospel Narratives. Arranged by John R.
Whitney. Phila.: Claxton, Remsen & Haffelfing-
er 819 and 821 Market street.

GOLDEN LINKS, or Thoughts' for The Hours. 8
square 16mo. pp. 144, as above.

DILKE. Great Britain, altecorcl of Travel in Eng-
lish-speaking countries during 1866 and 1867, by.
Charles Wentworth Mike. With Maps and Il-
lustrations. New York: Harper & Bros. 12ino.
pp.' 561.

ii; eo Cat.
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was at once applied to the moon, and no-
thing of the kind was seen. Thus it was
shown that Mars has an atmosphere loaded
with the very vapors which are found in
the earth's. The same has been shown of
Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.

Dr. Whewell doubted whether even Mars
was so like the earth as had been supposed.
Careful observation, however, has shown
that it has certain unvarying features, re-
garded as lands and seas, and maps of these
have been constructed like those of the
earth, and we have names and boundaries
for the Martial seas and continents. White
caps at the poles of the planet are found to
increase and decrease as snow mu-t in those
regions with the progress of the seasons of
the planet. Changing masses are observed
in the atmosphere exactly correspondingto
clouds. So we have land, sea, snow, clouds
and atmosphere.like the earth in the case
of this best known of the planets.

Another of Dr. Whewell's objections has
also been removed. He claimed that the
interior planets would be uninhabitable on
account of excessive heat, and the exterior
on account of extreme cold. Experiments
made by Prof. Tyndall show that the tem-
perature of a planet will depend very much
on its atmospheric envelope. A denseaque-
ous atmosphere admits the heatreadily, but
will not radiate it again, while a dry atmos-
phere will radiate it as readily as it is
admitted. Certain-gases have evena greater
affect than vapor., Every one knows the
effect of the rarification of the earth's at-
mosphere in high regions, so that the Him-
alayas shoot up from.tropic heat and bear
eternal snows on their summits. Thus the
effect of distance from the sun may be mod
ified so as to make even the most unfavora-
bly placed planets inhabitable. Notwith-
standing all this, and more, that might be
said, there remain important differences be-
tween the earth andother planets, as in the
power of gravitation, in the seasons, the
length of their years, and others which
need not be specified: It is curious and in-
teresting to remark that the progress of
discovery has been to clear away the ob-
jections urged to the habitability of other
planets, but we are not, and probably never
will be in this life, any nearer a solution of
the question whether intelligent beings are
found on these globes. The argument from
analogy is not satisfactory, if geology
teaches truly, and yet we shall probably
have to rest satisfied with this.

It is worthy of remark that the spectro-
scopeextends itsanalysis beyond our own sys-
tem. From it we learn facts regarding the
fixed stars similar to those ascertained of
our own sun, only while the sun Eieems
closely to resemble the earth, these suns of
other systems are shown• to be widely dif-
ferent.

GROVER & f3AKER'S
HIGHEST PHLOEM/AI

E.I:ASTI
FA 31

SEWINc,,,.:MACHINt
`.E_BT loll.Pß 0 rli.TlßOrli 8.

They Stitch, Hem, Fell, Cord, Bind, Tuck, Quilt,Gather,
;Braid and Embroider. No other Machine Embroi-

ders as welland sews as perfectly.

INSTRUCTION GRATIS, TOALL WHO APPLY.
Cironlars.Containing Samples Post Free.

THEVERY HIGHEST PRIZE, THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF
HONOR,,was conferred on the representative ofthe Grover,k
Baker Sewing Machines at the Exposition Universello,
Paris, 1867, thus attesting their great superiority over all
other Sewing Machines.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNIIT STREET,
Philadelphia.

WHEN OF EIDILMIM SOAP.
Queen of England Soap. Queen of England Soap.

For doing a family7ashing in the best and cheapest manner.
Guaranteed eguallo• anyin the world I Has all the strength of
the old rosin soap with the mild and lathering qualities of genuine
Caitile. Try this splendid Soap.. Sold by the

• ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS,
jylfi ly 48 North Front St., Philadelphia..

Wm. G. Hargis,
Paper Hanging & Window Shade

WAREHOUSE,
No. 936 Arch Street,

OctB ly r PEULADEPHIA.

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. L'Corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

DOOTS, ZatOINN9
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
variety.

WESTON & BROTHER ,

NERciIA_NT TAILORS
900 ARCH STREEIf

PHILADELPHIA,
Have just.received a handsome assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
for Gentlemen's wear, to which they invite the attention of their
friendsand the public geneially.

A superior garment at a reasonable Price.
VNIPFAGNION OIIABANTEBD.

apr2-Iy.

TESTIMONIALS.

The Waters Pianos are known as amongthe veryhest.—
[New York Evangelist.

we can speak of the merits, of the Waters Pianos from
personal knowledge as being of the very best qUality.—
[Christian intelligeneer.

The Waters Pianos are built of the best and most thor-
oughlyseasoned material.--[AdvoCate and Journal.

Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge comparison
with the finest made anywhere in the country.—[Home
Journal.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the very best
assortment of Organs and Pianos to be found in the Uni-
ted gtates.—[Graham's Magazine.

Mosmen DOINGS.—Since Mr. Horace Waters. gave up
publishing sheet music he has devoted his whole capital
and attention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and
Melodeons. He has just issued a catalogue of his new in-
struments, giving a new scale of prices, which shows a
marked -reduction from former rates, and his Pianos
have recently been awarded the First Premium at several
Fairs. Many people of the present day, who are attracted,
if not confused, with, the flaming advertisements of rival
piano houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer
like Mr.Waters ; but we happen to know that his instru-
ments earned him a goodieputation long before Exposi-
tions and the "-honors" connected therewith were ever
thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters' piano-
fortes now in ourresidence (where it has stood for years,)
of which any Manufacturer in the world might well be
proud. We have always been'delighted with it as a sweet-
toned and,powerful instrument, and there xis no doubt of
its durability; more than this, some of the best amateur
players in the city, as several celebrated pianists, have per-
forMed on the said piano, and all pronounced ita superior
and first-class instrument. Stronger indorsement we could
notgive. Journal.

SOMETHING NEW.
A PRETTY BOX CONTAINING ONE QUIRE OF

PERFUMED BOIVIJET NOTE PAPER,
with Envolopes to match, twenty-four beautiful designs painted by
hand, price, $2. An appropriate present to a lady:' Also, A box
containing four quires of good French Note Paper with fourpacks
ofEnvelopes to match, stamped With an initial for $1.50 VISITING
CARDS written in the beetstyle or engraved. Particular atten-
tion paid to WEDDING CARDS. FanCy Goods and Recherche ar-
ticles at low prices.

New Editions of
_Drifted SinOw Flake*,or Poetical Gatherings$1.50.
Drifted Snow Flakes, or Poetical Gatherings,Secondseries,$1.50.
Mannafor the pilgrim, or Readings for a Month, selected

from the writings of liewitson, MaCheyne, Adelaide Newtonand
others. 12mo. Cloth, $1.25.

Tell Jesus, or Recollections of Mrs. Emily Grosse, 76 cents.
Gilt edge, $l.

Leaves Gathered, a collection of poetry. Stmo.square SI.SD..Dick and his Cat. The old story of .Whittington and his Cat,
in which there is no word of more than four letters. Large type,
thick paper. An excellent book to teach children how to read.
Price, 76 cents.

Pocket cflpeanae and Diary for 1869,containing yearly
Calendar, Interest Table and much useful information for cler-gymen, lawyers, merchants, and busine,s men generally. Price,
15 cents, gilt edge, 25 cents.
A well selected eh ck of SUNDAY SCHOOL BOONS at low pri-ces. Also, HANDSOMEBOOKS FOR PRESENTATION.

Mrs. I. HAMILTON THOMAS,
1344 Chestnut Pk, Phila.
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HALL'S
Vegetable Sicilian HairRenewer

Every year increases the popu-
larityofthis valuable HairPrep-
aration, which is due to merit
alone. We can assure our old
patrons that it is kept fully up to
its high standard, and to those
who have never used it we can
confidentlY say, that it is the only
reliable and perfected prepara-
tion to restore GRAY' OR FADED
HAIR to, its youthful color,mak-
ing it soft, lustrous, and silken; "
the scalp, by its use, becomes
white and clean; it removes all
eruptions and dandruff, and by
its' tonic properties prevents the
hair from falling out, as it stim-
alates and nourishes the hair
glands. By its use the hair grows
thicker andstronger. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
to their normal vigor, and will
create a new growth except in
extreme old age. It is the most
economical HAIR DRESSING
ever used, as it requires fewer
applications, and gives the hair
that splendid glossy •appearance
so much admired by all. A. A.
Hayes, M.D., State Assayer of
Mass., says, "the constituents,are
pure and carefully selected for
excellent quality, and I consider
it theBEST PREPARATION for
its intended purposes.'" We pub-
lish a treatise on the hair, which,
we send free by mailupon appli-
cation, which contains commen-
datory notices from clergymen,
physicians, the press, and others.

have made the study of the
hair and its diseases a specialty
for years, andknow that we make
the most effectivepreparationfor
the restoration and the, preserva-
tion of the hair, extant, and so
acknowledged by the best Medi.
cal and Chemical Authorlity.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in lgediciae.

Price one l!eller Per 1.10*,,,.. •

R. P. HALL CO.; .Propriotom,
LABORATORY, MIMI N.

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOUL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Rail to Philadelphia.

The alsetic Year of 10 months opeue

September 2d, 1868.
Corps of Instructora, full, able, and experienced. for a

Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M,,
Priucipal andProprietor.

Sa-• No charge for Tuition for Clergymen'e eons, or for young
men preparing for the ministry.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
'UNDER CARE OP THE

SYNOD OP GENEVA
This is a Christian some, and a fully chartered and organized

College, -where young ladles may pursue a moat thorough and ex-
tensive course of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-
DEMIC Departments.

MEANS:
Whole expense of 'tuition including Classics and Modern Lan-

guages, with board, furbished room, light, and fuel, $lOO per half
yearly session.

Address,
REV. A. W. COWLES, D.D., President.

janell-tf.

Tusca.rora Female Seminary.
This well known school is beautifullysituated in the country.

The course of study is thorough and extensive; taught by experi
enced and competent teachers, Superior advantages are afforded
in

lank and Paktrtang.
The WINTER SESSION will open the SIXTH OF JANUARY, •

and continuein Session twelve weeks.
„_TERMS :—For Boarding, Furnished Room, Tuition, Fuel, and

Washing,l6o. Applicants please address
J. WALKER PATTERSON, Principal,

Academia, Juniata Co., Pa.
declo-Iy,

FREDERICK. -FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing full CollegiatePower, will commence its

TWENTY-SIXTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
• The First Monday in September.

Board and Tuition in the English Departments26o per scholastic
year. ForCatalogues, Ac., address •

July 26-Iyr Bev. THOMAS M. CANN, A. H., President.

WM. M. CHRISTY,
Blank Book Manufacturer,

. ,

STATIONER AND PRINTER,

127 South Third Steet.
LBDGEBS,

CASH BOOKS,
DAY BOOKS,

JOURNALS, &c.
Fine Letter and Note Paper, &c., God Pens, Pocket Books, Pen

Knives, and Playing Cards, &c., at reasonable prices.
novb-3mos.

ICE! ICE! ICE! ICA! ICE! ICE!
Ice suppliedDaily, to Large or Small Conaumers, in anypart ofthe Pared Limits of the ConsolidatedCity.

West Philadelphia, Mantua, Tioga,Richmond, Bridesbnrg, andGermantown Families, Offices, &c., can rely on being furnished
With a

PURE ARTICLE, SERVED PROMPTLY,
And at the lostirest Market Rates.,

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL
Best quality ofLehigh and Schuylkill Coal, at prices as low as thelowest for a Rest rate article.-- - .

Blacksmiths' Coal, Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood, and KindlingWood. Send yourorders for leeand Coal to
COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL COMPANY.Thos. E. Cahill, Fruit. John Goodyear, See'y. Henry Thomas,Superintendent.

ORFICIE, 435 WALNUT STREET.

Branch Depots—Twelfth and Willow streets. Twelfthand Washington avenue. Twenty-fifth and Lombard streets.North Penna. R. it. and Master street. Pine Street Wharf,Schuylkill. mayl4

A liberal discount to the trade

GEI_FFIT_H"S
PatentDouble Self-acting Archimedean

SCREW VENTILATOR

SMOKE CONDUCTOR
Has been applied to thousands of buildingswithin the past four years, including Dwellinghouses, Churches, Schools, Faciokes, Paper-mills, Dye-houses, &c., with unparalleled suc-
cess.

Stookey chimneys cured and warranted.
Sold Wholesale and Retail, by

HENRY MILIS,
618 Market St.

PHONOG.RAPHY,
TAUGHT BY

Prof. S. X. STILES, A. X.,
phoncegrapnie Ritpartap, 410418 itteh St..

,PHILADELPHIA..

TERMS:
4lethentary Connie Twenty-four Lesioni, - -

AffivAnced " .
octa

'slo.oo


